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What is XPANEL CONFIG and its functions? 

 

XPANEL CONFIG support convenience tools to set up operation of XPANEL.  

 

 

Touch each corner of screen in sequence then “Xpanel Config” will pop up. 

 

 

 Q 

 A 
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● Xpanel Configuration Functions 

 1. System Log 

 

The System Log records and displays Xpanel device status, Communication status and the 

operation Log. 

 

 

  

2. Communication (Frame) Monitor 

 

The Comm. Monitor displays Xpanel's Communication status. Displaying Communication 

frames allows you to monitor communication in real time. (Some Slave communication Drivers 

are not supported). 
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 Start / Pause : Start or pause Frame monitoring. 

 Clear : Clear all displayed frames from the screen. 

 ASCII : Display all frames in ASCII code. 

 Resize : Control the size of the Frame Monitoring window. 

 

3. Comm. Configuration 

 

Xpanel communication settings can be configured in Comm. Config.  The Ethernet settings 

are the same as the settings in the ‘Xpanel Ethernet Loader’. Serial Comm. settings display the 

Device setting of XpanelDesigners ‘I/O Device’. After Comm. settings are modified, the Xpanel 

Application Program must be restarted in order to apply the changes. 

 

You can modify the Serial Comm. Driver Com Port settings and the Comm. parameter settings 

along with the Ethernet IP settings. After modification, the system must be shut down and 

restarted to apply the changes.. 

 

※ Note 

If a project is downloaded from XpanelDesigner to Xpanel, the XpanelDesigner I/O Device 

Comm. settings will replace the Xpanel Comm. settings. 
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4. Misc. Configuration 

 

The LCD Backlight On/Off, LCD Brightness and Mouse cursor Enable/Disable settings can be 

configured in Misc. Config. 

 

 

 LCD Backlight OFF : If no Touch operation is executed within the interval set in 

Minutes, the Backlight automatically shuts off. 

 Mouse Cursor Enable :  Display the Mouse Cursor on screen. 

 LCD Brightness :  Set the LCD backlight brightness. 

 

5. Touch Calibration 

The touch point can be calibrated. 
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(Calibration of the type shown above applies to some models (XT10/12CB). For more precise 

calibration, select 16 Points) 

Click the Calibration point as shown on the screen. 

After calibration is complete, selecting [System Shutdown] to restart Xpanel and apply the 

modifications. 

 

6. Screen Capture 

 

The current Xpanel screen can be saved as a Bitmap file. It will be saved to the location 

‘\Xpanel’, with a file name made up of the combined date and time. 

 

7. Date/Time 

 

You can set Xpanel's internal time. 
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8. SW Keyboard 

 

A Virtual Keyboard is supported. 

 

To close the SW keyboard, click the ‘SW Keyboard’ button again. 

 

9. Printer 

 

You can configure the settings for a printer (connected to Xpanel). 

 

 

 

1) Print Setting  

 

(1) Printer :  Two types of Printer are supported (PCL Laser and PCL Inkjet) 

(2) Port : Select the port that is connected to the Printer. 

 

A. For a USB Host Printer : Select [LPT1:] 

If the USB printer is connected to Xpanel successfully, [LPT1:] is automatically 

set as the port. 

B. For a Network Printer : Select [Network] 

If Network is selected, the Net Path field becomes available. Enter the printer 

path in the Net Path field. 

Ex) \\Shared PC name\\shared Printer Name 
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(3) Paper Size: Select the Printer paper size. 

(4) Draft Mode : if this feature is disabled, the image will be printed with better 

resolution. 

(5) Print Range : select ‘all(L)’. 

(6) Orientation : Select the print direction. 

(7) Margins : Control the margin size. 

 

2) For Network Port 

If the port is set to Network with a valid path, the ‘Network Printer Logon’ Dialog box 

will appear. 

 

 

Enter the user name for the shared PC and the password in the “Logon” Dialog box, 

and then click ‘OK’. If the ‘Logon’ process is successful, the Dialog box will close and  

the ‘Network Password warning’ dialog box will appear. 

 

 

 

If ‘Yes’ is selected, the Dialog box will close. If ‘No’ is selected, Password entry wo;; be 

required for every attempt at access to the shared PC. 

To apply and save the modified settings, click on [System Shutdown] in the “Xpanel 

Config” window to restart the system Otherwise, the modifications will only apply as 

long as Xpanel remains turned on. 
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3) Print Screen 

After you have set up the printer, a screen image can be captured and printed out by 

using the ‘HardCopy()’ Function. This function prints out the current screen using the 

default printer. 

 

(1) Create a button for Print Screen 

 A. Select a Command Expression object. 

 B. Go to [Object Config]  [Touch] [Command Expression]. 

 C. Enter the Function ‘HardCopy();’ as the Command Expression. 

    

 

D. After downloading a project to Xpanel, touch the ‘HardCopy()’ button. 

E. Check the result. 

 

If the printer settings are OK, print completion message will appear. 

 

 

 

10. Modbus 

 

With the Modbus Slave feature enabled, Comm. setting can be modified. Modbus Slave 

settings can only be checked or modified after the Modbus RTU feature has been enabled in 
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XpanelDesigner. The Modbus TCP Slave feature uses an Ethernet IP address set in the 

‘Ethernet Loader’ or ‘Comm Config’.  

 

After modification is completed, click [Xpanel Config]  [System Shutdown] to save and apply 

the modification to Xpanel. 

※For more detailed information, please see Modbus Slave in Ch.23 (Server Function). 

 

11. System Shutdown 

 

It is used to saves and applies the modifications made in Xpanel Configuration.  Unless 

modifications are saved using ‘System Shutdown’, they will no longer apply after Xpanel is 

restarted. 

If you click on ‘System Shutdown’, Xpanel will restart. Click on ‘OK’ when the confirmation 

message appears. 

 

   

After Xpanel restarts, all modifications made before restart will be applied to Xpanel. 

 

12. Exit 

 

The Exit feature terminates the Xpanel Application Program (project), and returns to the 

Windows CE Desktop. 


